
THE DRAMA.

Notes of the Actors from
Everywhere.

HAPPENINGS IN THE CITY.

Plays and the Players?Life Be-

hind the Scenes?Stage

Whispers.

Buffalo Bill and his Wild West
comes back to America and opens at
Staion Island the first week of June.
Jack Hamilton booms the show.

"Xatural Gas" has been bo far suc-
cessfully introduced at the Arch Street
Theatre" in Philadelphia, that Mr.
John Stetson will put it in the Fifth
Avenue in March.

Miss Lillian Olcott has insured her
life for $90,000, and the insurance
company insisted on a clause being
inserted in the policy to the effect
that she must not "tame lions."

Louise Rial has been especially en-
gaged by J. M. Hill to create ono of
the important parts in Rosenfield's
new play, A Possible Case, which will
be produced at the Union Square
Theater early in March.

Colonel John A. McCaull is in New
Yorknursing his broken leg. He re-
ceives in a rich white slumber robe,
and is covered with an embroidered
ruby colored Japanese silk wrap. He
will not be able to walk without a
crutch for some time.

Mr. W. W. Kelly arranged his lit-
tle misunderstanding with Mr. A. M.
Palmer on Friday evening, and on
Saturday took his grip on board the
Servia. "Theodora" will now be pro-
duced at the Princess' Theatre in Lon-
don as soon as he arrives.

Mrss Marlowe's company which has
been rehearsing at the Bijou Opera
House for nearly three weeks, leaves
New York on Saturday, February 4th,
direct for Cincinnati, where the sea-
son will begin with Ingomar. The
company in an excellent one,
thoroughly equipped. Miss Mar'owo's
repertoire is as follows: Ingomar,
Twelfth Night, The Hunchback, Lady
ofLyons, and Romeo and Juliet.

Miss Myra Goodwin begins a tour of
New England at Woonsocket, R. 1.,
February 4th, in Mr. E, E. Kidder's
latest play Philopene. Mr. E. A.
McArdle, the manager, has a good
com pan}', and carries liisown scenery.
The company will go from Providence
to Boston, and then through NewHampshire, Vermont and Maine. Mr.
Daniel Packard, Mr. John D. Griffen
and Miss Bickford, well known pro-
fessionals are in the cast.

Mr. Richard Mansfield is as par-
ticular about the decipline of his
stage as is Mr. Daly. To secure per-
fect quiet and have the stage hands
entirely under liis orders, he carries
with hia company his own mechanics
and calcium light men. Apropos to
the annoyances to which actors are
subjected through imperfect
management in the smaller city. Mr.
Mansfield tells the following g:ory:
Mr. Edwin Booth while playing in
some out-of-the-way place, requested
a calcium lightof the rural stage car-
penter, but that worthy with great
severity replied, " Your father used
the headlight of a locomotive; it was
good enough for him, and he was an
actor!"

Apretty feature of John A. Mao-
kaj's new Pop entertainment will be
employed in the specialty scene aboard
the ocean steamer, and will be per-
formed by four exceedingly pretty and
well formed young girls, clad in cos-
tumes of the Directoire period. The
drees is similar to the one worn by
Dixey in the first act of Adonis, and is
exceptionally Incoming to a graceful
female figure. All the preparations
for starting the company out aro com-
plete, and the opening occurs in Buffa-
lo, February I.3th. New scenery,
from the brushes of Unitt and King,
of the Lyceum Theatre, New York,
willbe carried, new costumes are be-
ingmade by Ddzian, and the printing,
which is exceedingly elaborate, is now
being rolled from the presses of A. S.
Seer and the Metropolitan Com-
pany. The company includes in ad-
dition to Mr. Mackay, Mabel Sterl-
ing, Clara Coleman, Carrie
Andrews Richardson, Dolly Kline.
Lutie Campbell, and four beautiful
chorus girls; John P. Savage, H. W.
Emmet, Charles Willaid aud Alonzo
Lang. Mr. Jay Rial and Mr. Leander
Richardson willconduct the tour, and
Mr. James J. Ryan will be the busi-
ness manager, while the orchestra
will be Under the charge of Mr. Chas.
G. Barnard.

Miss Helen Barry is an English
actress of superior qualities who vis-
ited this country four years ago, and
who is now under engagement to
appear at the Union Square Theater,
season of 1888, under the management
of J. M. Hill. Miss Barry made her
debut in New York at this house May
14,1883, playing "Margaret Hayes"
in Arkwright's Wife. April14, 1884,
she produced an original drama writ-
ten by Mr.A. K. Cazauran. It was
kept before the public for two weeks,
but itmade a record of distinct fail-
ure. Two years later, May 20, 1886,
Miss Barry brought out the play, re-
vised, at the Royal Theater, London.
Its title had been changed to the
Esmondes of Virginia. It is stated
that the piece has since been in con-
stant use, and with success in London
and the English provinces. It
is claimed that Miss Barry's own
skill was exercised in the reo jm-
etruction of the play. Miss Barry
entered the profession in 1872, She
seems to have secured immediate
attention, for Tom Taylor selected
her to create the part of "Margaret" in
Arkwright's Wife. Boucicauit chose
her for his original "Armande" in
Led Astray, produced in London,- July 1, 1874. For several London
seasons she has been the favorite at
the Court Theater, the Princess', the
Haymarket, the Globe, the Gaity and
Drury Lane, and in these well-known
theaters she has created the roles of
"Queen Selene" in Gilbert's Happy
Land, "Constance Hawthorne" iv
Heartsease, "Camille," "Lady Helen,"
"Edith Doubrev," "Mrs. Hethcring-
ton," "Eva Malvoise," "Ethel" in
Ethel's Revenge, "Helen, the wife,"
and "Elanore" in Caryswood. In the
great revivals, she has assumed

\u25a0 with success the roles of "Lydia
Languish" in The Rivals, "Lady
Clancarty," "Mrs. Sutherland" in
Lesson in Love, "Lady Gayspanker,"
"Katharine" in Taming of the Shrew,
"Susanne" in A Scrap of Paper, and
"Lady Isabel" in East Lynne, besides
a number of other roles in the stand-
ard drama

Ilaverly'iMinstrels.
To-mof*ow \u25a0 night, at the Grand

Opera House, Haverly's Minstrels
will occupy the boards, and from ex-
pressions heard on the street, the
house will be very large. The aggre-
gation is headed by George H. Wood,

a "somewhat different" comedian, as
the bills say, who is said to be with-
out exception the most original and
clever black-face comedian now be-
fore the public. Mr. Lew Spencer is
also iv the party. Everybody knows
or has heard of Lew Spencer, and he
is said to lie more of an artist now
than ever. Tho Pour Musical Kings,
Messrs. Wood, Beaßley, Sheppard
and Fred C. Bryant are also with the
company. Tiie latter is considered
Levy's only rival as a .cornet solo-
ist. Hilton, the only acrobatic con-
tortionist in tho world, who lias
won fame throughout the entire Euro-
pean continent, iB one of Mr. Haver-
ly's latest novelties, and is< reating a
great stir throughout the country, and
his only appearance while in America
will be with the Haverly Minstrels.
Howe &Doyle, dancers, the World's
Trio, Queen, Stowe and Randall, in
their latest successful minstrel novel-
ty, Eddie Manning, the clever end
man, singer and dancer, and the sing-
ing of Howard, Master Percy and
others, certainly comprises a wonder-
fully strong performance. Professor
Rheinhardt's operatic orchestra and
militaryband will provide the latest
and most popular music.

Ilooth anil Barrett.

Commencing with the 27th instant
Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett will
occupy the stage at the Grand Opera
House. The repertoire as announced is
as follows: Monday nightOthello, with
Booth as "lago," and Barrett as
"Othello"; Tue day night Hamlet,
with Booth as "Hamlet" and Barrett

?as "Laertes"; Wednesday night King
Lear, witli Booth as "Lear" and Bar-
rett as "Edgar"; Thursday night Mac-
beth, with Booth as "Macbeth" and
Barrett as "Macduff"; Friday night
Merchant of Venice, with Booth as
"Shylock" and Barrett as "Bassauro";
Saturday matinee same as Monday
night and Saturday night Julius C;rsar,
with Booth as "Brutus" and Barrett
as '?Cassius." The sale of seats for
this extraordinary engagement will
be commenced on Thu'sday.

Another Interesting Performance
by mr. Irving- Bishop.

Mr. Washington IrvingBishop gave
another of his performances before a
large audience, at the Armory Hall
last night. As on the previous oc-
cas'ons his feats appeared very won-
derful though several theories were
freely ad vocal ed to the effect that itwa
not. altogether mind reading In con
sequence of the patronage which has
been accorded to him liere, Mr.
Bishop has announced that he will
stay in the city another week, and
will repeat his entertainment on Mon-
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings, ad.iing. in addition to those
already presented, several other re-
maikable feats.

An Extra. Programme.
Messrs. Chouteau & Phillips, who

have charge of the programme of the
Grand Opera House, are arrauging to
give the visitors to that place of
amusement, during the Booth and
Barrett engagement, one of the hand-
somest programmes ever issued at a
theater. It will contain correct like-
nesses ofboth Booth aud Barrett, and
will also contain biographies of both
these great actors. In other ways it
will bo a souvenir which everybody
will keep.

Notes of Progress on the Seaward
Ranchos.

iEditors Hbbald :?One-tenth of
an inch ofra :n fell at Mount Olympus
on Tuesday night, and half as much
last night (Thursday).

Tho hotel at Sunset is built up to
the second floor; it will be a 100 room
house, cottage style of architecture,
two stories and attic. The contractor
is Mr. Dave of Los Angeles. The
work is being done in a good and sub-
stantial manner; and the site is one of
the loveliest imaginable. . It is about
two miles from the Palms and near
the line of the Los Angeles County
Railroad, between it and the foot-
hills.

The Palms (a prohibition town) is
drivingand thriving as whyshould it
not? With none of the drawbacks
backs which accompanies a free
distribution of tho "ardent." Mr.
Ford, the principal contractor
there, has a comfortable residence,
adorned with .modest taste and ele-
gance by the help of a charming wife,
son and daughter. He is full of busi-
ness, with several contracts on hand,
and more in sight. The town is one
of the most eligiblylocated for busi-
ness or residence of any in the coun-
ty. Sentous Brothers are doing the
heaviest business of any wholesale
butcher, south of San Francisco.
Their houses and grounds are ai-
ranged in an economical and conven-
ient shape for the work, and this is
conducted in as neat and cleanly a
way as is possible for such a business.
The Ranchos la Brea and Rodeo de
las Aquas are occupied by stock and
gardeners and other farmers, some of
whom have ten year leases of the
land. There are two towns laid out
on their confines?Ynetca and Mo-
rocco.

The Los Angeles County Railroad
runs diagonally through these two
great ranchos. The McLaughlin nar-
row guage is headed in the same di-
rection, and the Cold Water Canon
Railroad (the next connecting link
between the Union Pacific Railroad*
and Ballona harbor) makes a nearly
air-line from Soledad Cation to the

Speaking of the McLaughlin Rail-
road reminds us that tho road appears
to be run on a queer principle, paying
no attention to the advertised time
table of leaving the outer end. There
appears to be no rule to gov ;rn the
departure from Wevse's corner ex-
cept the whims of" the operator?.
There were nine persons kept waiting
at that corner one morning this week
from 7:30 to nearly 10 o'clock, be-
cause the employes did not choose to
run to the end of the road of a cold
morning. ? F. M. S.

Bridge Matters.
The Bridge Committee of the City

Council, met yesterday afternoon in
Mayor Workman's office to make pre-
liminary arrangements for the build-
ing of bridges across the river. Mr.
Jewett, of the cable railroad company,
submitted the plan of an iron bridge
to cost $49000 without the approaches,
but the matter was postponed until
Mr. Smith, of the Santa Fe company,
can be seen. The meeting was then
adjourned.

Mrs. Van Dusen's Death.
Mrs. Lena Van Dusen, wife ofF.L.

Van Dusen, foreman of the Hebald
-jobdepartment, died suddenly at her
residence on Temple street" Friday
night. Mrs. Van Dusen was a native
of Canada, 30 years of age, and leaves
a husband and two children to mourn
her loss. She had a large number of
friends, who sympathize deeply with,Mr. Van Dusen in hia loss.

LOVELY LONG BEACH.
A Growing Town by the Sad Sea

Waves.

Aseaside resort is a queer place to
visit in midwinter. It must have \u25a0
been such an experience which sug-
gested the words in the hackneyed .
enotation, "By the sad sea waves."
But that experience must have been
in some land far less rarely favored
than is this winterless one of curs.
It is still but the middle of February,
yet despite the time tho blue waves
of tho Pacific as they broke in music
on the beach at Long Beach yester-
day were of such a bright and joyous
nature as to recall the simile of
old Homer, who wrote of tho
"Many twinkling smiles of ocean,"
rather than the expresson of the mod-
ern poet about tho "sad sea waves."
It was not a "loud sounding : ea" such
as the Ancient Master of Song por-
trayed his trero as walking by, and
whose tumultuous roar harmonized so
well with the tempestuous shriek of the
Greek warrior from whose embrace
had been forcibly torn his lovely cap-
tive?a lawful prize as ho considered
the daughter of the Trojau Priest.
But the waves at Long Beach yester-
day rolled in gently and justmurmur-
ed their "Allhail" to the land of the
free glad no doubt to have at last
arrived after along voyage from the
land of the slave in far Cathay. Away
in the distance rose the raißty moun-
tain tops of Santa Catalina island.
A blue haze idealized and thereby
softened their rugged outlines. At
San Pedro bay over a dozen crafts of
various sizes and styles, and quite a
respectable little forest of masts they
made. Three full-riggedvessels with
their sails all set were beating down
the roadstead, wearing around the
south end of Southern Cata-
lina, in order to stand boldly
out to sea before heading to the north-
west, bound for Puget Sound for
lumber. The scene was as lovely and
as animated as ever tempted a marine
artist to put brush to canvas. And
these seem to have been the senti-
ments of half a hundred people who
wandered along the beach and
gathered shells, or thought of doing
bo, in days of yore.

How Long Beach has grown of late!
When it was first laid out as the
town of Wilmore the place dragged out
an unhealthy existence fora long time.
But that was years ago. Then it took
a spuit later on, and made some pro-
grcSH for a time; but this proved to be
only the semblance of a "boom,"
i ather than the genuine article. Dur-
ing the past year the town has made
great progress. A fine school was
built a year ago. When first opened
eleven pupils put in an appearance;
that was all that had ever been en-
rolled in the district. To-day there
are 118 pnpils ivattendance. That is
the way we grow in population in this
bright land of ours.

Long Beach has a flue hotel. Along
tho beach is a row of comfortable and
commodious bath houses. Alongtho
\ each is a spacious veranda the en-
tire length of the hotel. The interior
has been remodeled of late so as to
provide a very handsome room for
the common use of the guests of the
hostelry?that is, of the male persua-
sion. "The hotel is very well
kept under the present lessee. There
are a large number of very
handsome private residences in
Long Beach. Mr. Natliam Bixby's
home fronting right on the ocean is
very handsome. Mr. Storall has a
charming home on 15 acres of fruit
ranch further back from the beach.

There are several pretty church
edifices at Long Beach.

Much has been done in the way of
makiug the streets, and some cement
sidewalks have been made while
others are now being laid down.
Atlantic avenue reaches from the tide-
mark on tho beach, back over the
north limb of Signal Hill, and from
there a good road runs to Los An-
geles.

Talk of grasses! Eastern people
think we have no natural or per-
manent pastures natural or otherwise.
The wild grass, alfilerilla, clover,
wild oats, and other natural fodder
plants, staud all along Long
Beach six inches high. They are
sweet and nutritious as is the
best clover of Eastern meadows
From Christmas to June these pas-
tures are as good as any east of the
Rockies are from May to September.
Ours grow five months of the year;
theirs grow four months. During the
late summer months, and all through
the fall our grasses, ifnot fed off, will
cure perfectly on the ground, and all
during the other months of the year
the fodder lies on the ground sweet
and good a? any cured hay iv any
farmer's barn. In the East for
the larger part of tho year the
meadows are buried under snow or
their grasses are turned to fertilizers
by the slush. To see how rich we
are in natural pastures, pay a visit to
Long Beach, to any part of the Cerri-
tos ranch, or to the Los Alamitos,
where the cattle roam in herds all
the year' round, and are always fat,
instead of perishing under snow
storms.

The Southern Pacific train now
makes regular trips to Long Beach.
It stops at the boundary line between
Long Beach and Alamitos Beach.
A survey has been run across
the Alamitos, and after crossing tbe
mouth of New river and skirting Ala-
mitos bay where the harbor is to be,
heads off for Santa F6 Springs and
Whittier. Many new houses are now
being put wp at Alamitos Beach. The
Los Angeles and Ocean Railroad is
being graded through this place. It
run from the new harbor by way of
Nadeau to Los Angeles. This will
give a great impetus to all this sec-
tion of country, and it is coming at
the best time, for as the summer ap-
proaches the inquiry for residences by
the sea increases.

Sammy or Samuel.
The Drummer or the member from

San Francisco,the writer of Town Talk
in the San Francisco Post, has the
following bit concerning Samuel
Braunhardt and as Sam is now in Los
Angeles, and has lots of friends here
it will do toreproduce:

A personal friend of Sammy Braun-
hardt sends me the following story:

"There are many people who are
acquainted with Sammy Braunhardt,
drummer, who are not on terms of
intimacy with the Hon. Samuel Braun-
hardt, the member of the Legislature
of the great State of California.
Sammy and the Hon. Samuel, M. A.,
are of the same family and drink
out of the same canteen, but Sammy
on the road and Samuel in the
capitol are not of the same
tone and demeanor. Itwas owing to
ignorance of this fact that Freddy A.
Hornblower on one occasion made a
serious 'break.' The Hon. Frederick
Anthony Hornblower was at that time
the proprietor of a hostelry in Sacra-
mento, and his ambition did not then
direct bis footsteps toward the bench,
but confined them to a narrow space
behind the counter, where, in stento-
rian tones, he frequently called

' Fronti' and jingled sundry bells as
an indication of a flourishing busi-
ness. Whenever Sammy Braunhardt
was sent to Sacramento by his em-
ployers be lodged in Freddy's hotel,
ana was-always accommodated with a
sample room, so that he could exhibit
his commodities to customers. A few
years ago Sammy was sent to the
Legislature from the Tar Flat district,
and when he arrived in Sacramento
he registered at Freddy's hotel as
Hon. Samuel Braunhardt. Before
gazing at the register the proprietor,
with h s usual affability, welcomed
his guest and exclaimed:

'Well, Sammy, Isuppose you want
a sample room?'

Thin observation was made in the
presence of several prominent gentle-
men, and almost staggered the lilli-
putian Assemblyman. He turned in-
dignantly upon his host, and with a
look that was calculated to freeze the
blood in the veins of tbe genial hotel-
keeper, ejaculated: "Sample room be
blanked, sir; 1 want no sample room.
Why, sir, he continued, in a voice
pitched in a high key, I am not the
plebeian representative of a commer-
cial house. I am not laden with
tooth brushes and underwear. I
want you to understand that I was
sent here by the people; lam a mem-
ber of the Legislature."

As he finished this burst of oratory
he strutted out to the curbstone and
lighted a fresh cigar, while the man
who was destined to preside over a
San Francisco police court, in a dazed
condition meandered into the cuisine
and ordered the chef togive the hotel
chicken an extra dip into the soup for
luck.

He also tells another story, which
will tend to irritate the ambitious
young Hebrew. When this descend-
ant of the great prophet was running
for the Legislature he was opposed
by a man ol the name of Whitcomb.

As Samuel is of an excitable dispo-
sition and easily worried, his good-
hearted friends would come to him
with this consoling remark:

"Now, Sammy, it ain't no use your
running against Whitcomb. He isa
newspaper man and a devil of a nice
fellow. He will beat you sure. He
is a great favorite."

Every day some one or other would
come and tell him this, till finally
ono day, in a saloon where Sammy
was doing the honors, a friend came
up to him, and with a lugubrious
countenance, toldbim the same tale.
Throwing down his glass, Sammy
yelled:

"Dod rot it. I tell you it ain't
Whitcomb, cf the Call; it's a doggone
rusty old druggist," and he repeated
his remark with so many assevera-
tions upon the Whitcombs in general
that if his deceased namesakes had
heard one-tenth of them, and if he
had any influence with Abraham,
his own little S-imuel will never rest
in Abraham's bosom.

The Catholic Church inEngland.
Some interesting particulars aie

given in the "Catholic Directory for
1888," just published by Messrs.
Burns &Oates, regarding the progress
of Catholicism in this country. While
the number of bishops remains the
same, that of priests has been in-
creased by forty-nine, and reaches a
total of 2,ii48. Thenumberof churches
and chapels is 1,631, showing an in-
crease of twenty-one during tho year
now ended. Of the secular clergy,
ordained priests for England and
Wales during tho past twelve months
the number was forty-seyen. Tne di-
rectory contains much' information
concerning Catholicism ,in the
British Empire, within which
there are now twenty-five archi-
episcopal and ninety-six epis-
co al sees, nineteen vicariates apos-
tolic and ten prefectures apostolic?in
all 100 sees, seven of which are vacant.
The Catholic population ofEngland is
estimated at 1,354,00; of Scotland at
326,000; of Ireland at 3,961,000; total,
5.641,000. In the colonies there are
175,000; in Asia 980,000; in America
2,183,000; in Australia f68,000 Catho-
lic British subjects. As Queen and
Empress her Majesty reigns ever 9,-
--682,000 Catholics. They are repre-
sented in the imperial parliament by
thirty-two peers and by five English
and seventy-five Irish members.
There are nine Catholics in the Privy
Council, and there are forty Catholic
peers, fifty-one baronets and twenty
lords with courtesy titles.?[St. James
Gazette.

Pullman Passengers.

The followingpassengers left yester-
day on tho 1:30 p. m. train: Mr. Har-
rison, C. W. Shirley, Mr. Fermasky,
L. Withie, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Cohen,
John Geidrich, Mrs. L. Deler, Geo.
L. Hassock, Mrs. A. J. Leaks, Mr.
Bease, Mrs. J. T. Crank, F. L. Baylis,
Mrs. Wither, L. J. Rose, Mrs. M.
Davy, H. R. Hobart, Mrs. H. Adcock,
Mr. Vincent, Mrs. J. T. Bloomer, H.
R. Hobart, I. Wiley, D. Meyer, Mr.
Dagnes, W. S. Knox, G. W. Ballan-
tine, Mr. Forman, Mr. Smith. The
followingleft on the 10:30 train: Mr.
Bettinger, Mr,Townsend, Mary Peter-
son, Mr. Buffon, R. Lumber, J. Dew-
en, J. D. Isaacs, Mr. Nicker, A. C.
Hill, Mr. Burrill, F. L. Wooster, W.
A. McLean, G. W. Batchelder, J. E.
Jackson.

Undelivered Talegrams.

Undelivered telegrams at the West-
ern Union Telegraph office, February
18, 188S: John M. Work. James A.
Wildericks, Dr. James 11. McKee,
John Dyer, H. Eschwciler, C. H.
Knights' W. F. Domstock, Dr. H. C.
Maioard.

Clearance Report.

The followingshows the amount of
business transacted during the week
at the Clearance House: Clearance
$1,343,779.86. Balances $201,991.12.

Don't forget the grand concert at
Second street Park tbis afternoon by
the well-known Meine Brothers band.

Water is king in California. Strangers
ahould beware of deception about this in-
dispensable article. Citrus fruits can't be
raised without it. Many sellers promise
water, but few can show it. The Porter
Land and Water Company, First and Spring
streets, invite inspection of their lands ana
water at San Fernando.

On and after February 20,1888, lots in
the beautiful Schumacher Tract, on Pico
street, willbe advanced fifty dollars per lot.
Tho.se desiring to get inbefore the advance
should call at once on Brodshaw & Zellner,
Agents, Room 23-33,8 Spring it.

Den'ers aud Consumers of User
Willfind it to their advantage to call onPhiladelphia Brewery, Aliso street, for ths
best lager or steam bier, good on draught
for n-esks at lowest prices. BotM:>J lagei
£1.3(1 pet doz., If Lotties returned. Eelb-
-8re;l to any part of the city. Telephone 91,

Nadrau Honse.
Two hundred rooms?hot and cold water.

Only elevator in the * Hy. Twenty suites
with bath and closets. K. Dos ham, Prop.

Day and livening School.
Los Augeles Business College and English

Training Bshool, Temple and New High
streets.

C. F. Helnzeman, the druggist and chem*
Ist, willcontinue to serve tbe public as of
old at 25 Temple street.
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B. R COOLTER,
101,103 and 105 SOUTH SPRING St.

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
OF

NEW SPRING GOODS!
We are now show ingan elegant line of

ALL-WOOL HENRIETTAS
In all the new and popular shades.
Warranted fast colors. This is the
best line ever offered to the American
public.

We have also a full line of Silk
Warp Henrie tas in black and all the
New Spring Shades, with suitable
trimmings to match.

An elegant line of Opera Shades in
all the new materials, just received
from our NEW YORK. BUYER.

We are making a special lead of
SILKS AND VELVETS

Tbis week at reduced prices. Also a
full assortment of Goatrine and Sicil-
ian Cloths in black and colors.

We have a few of our Imported
FRENCH NOVELTY r«UITS, which
we are still offering at half price.

Also our popular 15 suits combined
with Velvet, in all styles and shades,
now on exhibition in our Show Win-
dow. Call and inspect them.

B F. COULTER,
101, 103 & 105 S. Spring Street.

Fire! Firel
HAVING NBABLYALL THE

SALVAGE STOCK OF GOODS
From the lato Los Angeles Fu-niture
Company and also the remainder of
the late Santa Fe Depot fire, for the
benefit of whom it may concern, I
willdispose of at

Public Auction
The following det cribed property, to-wit:

Wednesday Next, Feb'y 22d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK SHARP,

EXTENSION TABLES,
6, 8, 10 and 12-foot.

FALL-LEAF TABLES,

BUREAUS, WASHSTANDS,

ROUND and KITCHEN TABLES,

BEDS TEDS, All in sets, and

SINGLE MATTRASSES,
Woven Wire, Wool and Hair Tops.

CUBBARDS ARDROB ES,
of all styles and grades,

CHAIRS, Kitchen, Bed-room and
Parlor.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND

CUTLERY.

gMfSote the address:
938 ALAMEDA ST.,

Opposite CAPITAL FLOUR MILL.

W. H. LEVY, Auctioneer.
feb 12 lm

st^ionSs,
PRINTERS,

BLANK-BOOK

MANUFACTURERS*

215,217.219

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Bank Supplies, Stock Certificates,

BONDS, MAPS, VIEWS,

Raisin Labels and Labels ofAll Kinds
OT-SHOW CARDS.-***

Address, for samples or estimates,
W. A. VANDEBGOOK,

Resident Aqknt,
Nadeau Honse, l.os Angeles, Cal.

dec3tf

BLACKMAN& FORBES,
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS.

Land, Water, Company and Corporation
Books opened and adapted to special re-
quirements.

Office?Rooms 16 and 17,117 New High
treet. Lou Angeles ]al-3m

RE OPENING OF FRENCH CHARLEY'S

Occident : Stables.
100 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Buggies and Carriages, Ladles' Saddle
Horses, etc., always in readiness for

careful customers.
HORSES BOUGHT ANDSOLD, BOARDED

AND KEPT ATREASONABLE RATES.
Telephone 163. fob4-tf

PROPOSALS.
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR

STONE AND GRANITE
FOB THE

Main and Tenth-St. Hotel.
Plans and specifications can be seen a

die architect's office on the grounds. flOtfc

\u25a0I \u25a0CELL, ANEOVU.

HO
EASTON, ELDRIDGE & COS

GRAND_EXCURSION!
$2.BO~ROUND TRIP-42.80

LEAVING

FRIDAY MORNING, February 24th, at 8.15 o'clock,

From MAINUNION DEFOT, San Fernando St., Southern Pacific B 8.,

AND RETURNING

LEAVING SANTA BARBARA SATURDAY
Giving two days to see points of interest in that beautiful city,

LIGHTED BY ELECTRICITY.

GRAND AUCTION SALE I
AT 12 O'CLOCK t OON ON

BATUR D A V!
IN THE CITY OF SANTA BARBARA.

FINE LUNCH, FINE MUSIC and GRAND SERENADE
To Excursionists at the ArlingtonHotel in the Evening..

COME ONE ! COME ALLt

TICKETS FOP. SALE AT DEPOT AND OFFICE OF S. P. B. R,
202 North Main street.

FOR MAPS, CATALOGUES, etc., Apply to

LOS ANGELES LAND BUREAU,
20 WEST FIRST ST., Los Angeles.

G. W. FRINK, President. fl9

Milwaukee Furniture Company.
Corner Fourth and Main..

Bryant, Arnold & Jones
Have opened their elegant salesroom at the
corner of Fourth and Main, witha full line of

Furniture, Carpets, TJ-oholsterv, Etc..
Onrlnrge rooms on Mainand Fourth street* are now completely stocked)
with the largest and finest lineß of FURNITURE AND CABPETS te be
found inthe city. Both citizens and strangers are cordially invited te
call and examine onrgoods. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. fc2 lOn

43,000 ACRES.

Santa te Valley Lids
FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT, FROM IO

ACRES UPWARDS.

THEUNDERSIGNED WOULD REBPECTFULLY CALL THE ATTEN
tion of Intending purchasers to the lands of the Santa Ynei Land and

Improvement Company, which is without doubt the best Investment inCal-
ifornia. These lands can be bought in any quantises desired and are se
good for tbe cultivation of Olives, Prnnes, Oranges, Walnuts, Almonds,
Grapes, or Infact any fruits orvegetables that are grown in Southern Cali-
fornia as any lands in Los Angelts county, snd can be bought on reasona-
ble terms and at a very small part of the price tbat wonld be asked, for tbe
same lands here, so that itoffers one of the best opportunities to parties
selling out here to reinvest. To Eastern purchasers this is one of the best
opportunities to invest in lands that are bound to be worth donble the price
thst are now asked for these withina very few months, as both the South-
ern Pacific and A.,T. <& S. F. Railroads have surveyed through the entire
tract, which willdouble the value of these lands as soon aa completed past'
tbis tract.

Descriptive Catalogue, Haps, Price and Terms furnished on supplication.
Every facility wiH-be given purchasers who wonld liketo visittbe tract

before purchasing. Vehicles willbe on hand to take customers over these-/ .lands and everything done to make s visit to this section agreeable.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS INQUIRE OF

SIDNEY LACBY,
AGENT FOR LOS ANGELES COUNTY,

106 NORTH SPRING STREET, Los Angeles.
Jan2otf

subdivision oi Part ol Bannister's Addition

Santa : Fe: Springs!
in beautiful resilience lots immediately adjoining the best aide of
the Santa Fe Springe townsite. These lots are now on the mar-
ket at very low prices. Acreage adjoining at low acre prices.

THE SANTA FE RAILROAD*
Will be running trains through the Springs in a few weeks. Thia is ?

most desirable property in the San Gabriel Valley. Thia ia the rhsapwfc
property on the market to-day.

BYRAM & POINDEXTER, 19 W. First Street.
J23-lm

Jonathan
Line


